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Germans Make Two Air RUSSIANS AND GERMANS Canadians at the Front 
Raids Against London | WILL RESUME FIGHTING 1 To Be Greatly Increased
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front; fitted In a 
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ONE IIME
;

■■ T"? f.mSÜ Inspector Flanagan and 
His Dominion Police 
Order Fifteen to Re
port at the Old Board 
of Tradç Building.

*

ANOTHER AIR RAID OVER LONDON
BOMBS DROPPED IN CAPITAL

fiver Fancy 
, $1.98

F Meat Forks, 
| Spoons, Gravy 

Servers, etc. 
0, $6.00, -$6.00 

r Today, $1.98.

Gen. Robertson Reports Dis
missal—Gen. Wilson 

Succeeds Him.

Enemy Claims That Petrograd 
Government Denounced 

Arrangement.
:

Five German Gothas Fail in 
Attempt to Reach 

Metropolis.

FOUR CASUALTIES

Hostile Machine Falls Into the 
Sea in Clash at 

Dover.

W.
Hostile Airplanes Were Reported Last Night as Com

ing in Over the Thames Estuary.GENERALS IN REVOLT GERMANS IN UKRAINE ■j) r
London. Feb. 17.—German airplanes again raided London tonight. 
Lord French, commander of tho home forces, reports that the hos

tile airplanes came In over the Thames estuary shortly after 10 o'clock 
tonight and proceeded towards London.

Some bombs have been dropped In the capital. The raid Is still In 
progress. *

From five hundred men examined 
at the Pavlowa Dancing Academy be
tween 10 o’clock and midnight Sat
urday night, Inspector Tom Flanagan 
o< the Dominion police, and fats 
si slant, Bob Dibble, got fifteen who 
must appear at the old board of trade 
building at 10 o’clock this morning 
and explain why they are not In 
khaki.

Parliamentary Crisis Expected 
—Lloyd George to Make 

Statement.

Central Powers Prepare Pub
lic for Action Against 

Bolsheviki.
TT“

London, Feb. 17.—The official an
nouncement?'In connection with the 
^resignation of Gen. Sir William Ro
bertson, chief of the British imperial 
staff, says:

“The extension of

Berlin, Feb. 17.—(British Admiralty, 
per Wireless Press).—The armistice 
between the Russian and

PLOTTED TO KIDNAP
BOLSHEVIK PREMIER COAL IS NEEDED 

FOR POOR PEOPLE
1

A
, German
forces, which baa been in existence 
for several weeks on the Russian front, 
will expire at noon tomorrow, accord
ing to the off.cial statement issued 
todgy by the German army headquar
ters staff. The text reads:

"Eastern theatre—On the great Rus
sian front the armistice expires at 
noon tomorrow.’'

An official statement Issued by the 
German imperial government, 
that the Petrograd government, by its 
conduct, has denounced the armistice 
which had been in existence on the 
Russian front. This denouncement is 
regarded as having occurred Feb. 10.

In conformity therewith, the offi
cial statement says, the German Gov
ernment must, after a lapse of seven 
days, give notice of the termination, 
as provided for under the treaty, and 
reserve a free heed in every direc
tion.

M ' London. Feb. 17.—Only one of the 
JE six German airplanes which made an 

attack on London last night suc
ceeded In reaching the capital, It la 

I announced officially.
1 dropped one bomb In the southwest 

district, which caused four casual
ties. An aerial raid on Dover was 
repelled by British pilots, who engag
ed !the Germans over the Kent coast 

I One large raider U reported to have
crashed into the sea.

K The text of the official statement

The visit to the Pavlowa was the 
first of a- series of examinations whloh 
will be made of men frequenting siioh 
places, and was a complete surprise 
to the thousand-odd men and 
who were dancing there. But there 
was no trouble, and the military and 
civil policemen went about their duty 
in such a manner that the young 
men who lucked as U they , were of 
military age took the proceedings lf\ 
good part. Of course, tney were sur
prised, and a few wiye inclined to 
be indignant; but everyone realized 
that f lanagan simply was dome his 
duty in as pieasant a way as he eould.

'there was no raid, as many had 
expected when the announcement wan 
made that the young men were to 
be rounded up. Instead. Flanagan 
took charge of a room upstairs, while 
the civil and military pol.ee, after 

If any people in Toronto who have f?king UP positions at the doorways,
X ,nR.rL7,l"„' ««my * *•* 6®?. STMST °«7 SiVSH •
wun Kev. .Peter Bryce of Earlscourt not product exemption papers, certl- 
Central Methodist Church, or could flea tes of birth or marriage, were 
read some of the scores of letters he questioned more closely, while those 
ha* r«wiv0H a is who be examined at greaterecelved during ,th8> past few length were taken before Flanagan,
weeks, they Immediately would get in and In many cases were put on their
touch with Mr. Bryce at Junction honor- There’S^sxa great scurry qn
2724 and share up their coal with rhe part of many who had forgotten

MKt Company In Lie report to Dominion police headquar-
raiiLZ t0 ters ln tb* old board of trade buUd-
relleve the distress in the northwest lag this morning.
section. But their supply is exhaust- Had Excuses Ready.
tdhon^.nth!LV?'nt f101-* Anyone For the first half-hour those who

Jm* k. a/ij?®* °r two; or a,ny wished to leave , the building showed 
amount, will be doing a great service eigne of astonishment, but -gradually
97-7>n0tmhf nfr ^r- ?*"yce at Junction the word passed around as to «-just 
oIm- rZhe xhf'1 jW„ l be ®tnt for and what was going on, so that most of 
aridnfm" ^t™® y °bar,ges alf° the men knew what to expect, and
."® p88LJîï « Bryce and his work- were more or less prepared. Those 
ers. leople to whom the coul ,s who had their military papers pre- 

aMr- ClRr5ed f m »*’ 8-1111 '« due “nted them readily, while those who 
MîTîtaum.M y H.Wil 1,*8ue ,a,rtnt"‘ had not, had their excuses ready.

want*L coa.1 f01f tbe At 10.15 Inspector Flanagan, Deputy 
or ,t®n days, when -ie hopes inspector Bob Dibble ana a squad of

the cold weather will have gone for ten Dominion constables entered the
•■wi v academy, where they were reinforced

- **25 ba?8 by tnspecior Verney and a number
9nnC°?a'j?l??l.b*«a î«fi*tri!ibUteâ t0 nefrly ot dty policemen from Cowan avenue 

, a,d ™r’ BJ'yc* J4®1 station. Two men were quickly sta- 
nlght, jehiefly to families where there tioned at each exit, the remainder
are little children or where there is staying ln the main entrance, thru 
sickness. Practically all were such whloh the dancers were obliged to 
families. We have given only to pas6 ln order t0 leave. A room up- 
those who have been absolutely up-, ,talrs waa requisitioned, and here tie 
able to get coal elsewhere and have "doubtful»” were sent. Those who
®°tn® a* a.last r®.80rV _^ e could telephone home for the papers
have, of course, been able to give they had forgotten to carry were able
only one or two bags In each case. to do ao> and many a father or mother
The mild wither helped us very w1fta called out of bed to come and 
much but on Friday and Saturday we prove age. In some cases friends 
were besieged with requests for coal.” volunteer, d to go for exemption pa- 

Mr. Bryce has been getting three perg gjm certificates, taxis were press-
rnmn6^ h^ «d -Into service. While officer, and
Company, and has bought a carload men in unfform vouched for othi
which -ie expects to be on he siding There was very little delay except to 
by 0the.,®"d cmm® nnea": the few. and the excuses, given sSne-
t,'^®.®®k „ times showed Indignation, anger or

nlviî. fnry embarrassment, altho in most cases
th’tt het 18 Paying for. Call Junction good natUre prevailed. \

Papers Ars -^Demanded.
The officers at the main entrance 

had not been stationed there long 
when the first man came thru. “Your 
mill .ary papers, please," met him.
“i’m exempt,” he replied.

"All right; where are your papers?” 
"They’re at home.”
"Can you ’phone for t thorn 7” 

•Yes.”
"Well, Just go upstairs and we’ll 

attend to you.”
Up he went to a room set apart 

for such as he, and he was soon 
joined by others, who found tbsih- 
selreti "In the same boat.” Tfrey 
were all given every opportunity to 
get proof of age or marriage, and 
when an honest-looking fellotf cafee 
along who answered respectfully and 
had the appearance of being "the 
right sort,” as Inspector Flanagan 
put it, he waa placed on Ills honor 
and told to report with his papers on 
Monday.

In the meantime, at the downstair 
entrance, the crowd came alowty at 
first and they were among those who 
as yet were unaware that Any such 
procedure was ln progress. The sud
den and «unexpected demand: "Mili
tary papers, please!” brought mdny 
a queer expression, aome receiving it 
with chagrin, othets with Indignation, 
some with an unmistakable "yea 
can’t hurt me” expreeslon, and tbe 
majority with good humor and 
amusement.

i ■ v
Mrs. Charles Gates Strangled in 

Detroit Rooming-House by 
Unknown Man.

Social Revolutionaries Desired to
Held'Him aa Hostage for Leaders.

London, Fob. 17^—News despatches 
from the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press ln Petrograd. were receiv
ed here today. Among them was an 
interesting story of a plot to kidnap 
Nikolai Lendne, the Bolshevik premier. 
,M. Splrldlnoff and many other mem
bers of the 8L George’s Cross cava
liers were arrested.

According to a confession made by 
Spirtdtnoff, the members of the organ
ization, chiefly social revolutionaries, 
desired to hold LeninB~ for hostage to 
secure the safety of the social revo
lutionary leaders and as a protest 
against the dissolution of the consti
tuent assembly. The plot is connect
ed with the previous attempt on Len- 
ine’s life.

the_. functions of 
the permanent military representative 
decided on by the supreme war 
ell, at their last meeting at Versailles, 
has necese.tated the lim.tatlon u« me 
special powers hitherto exercised by 
toe chief of the imperial general staff 
t>y virtue of the order-ln-councll of 
Jan- 27, 1816.

"In these circumstances, the govern
ment thought It right to offer Gen. 
dir Wilham Robertson the choice of 
becoming the British military repre
sentative on the supreme war coun
cil at Versailles, or continuing as chief 
ot -the tmper.al general staff under 
new conditions.

“Gen. Sir William Robertson, for 
reasons which wilt be explained, in a 
statement, which will be made by tne 
prime minister, ln the house of com
mons as early as possJble fn the 
coming week, did not see his way to 
accept either position, and tbe gov
ernment, have, with much regret, ac
cepted his resignation.

"Gen. Sir Henry Wilson has accept
ed the position of chief of the Im
perial general staff. The appointment 
of the British permanent representa
tive at Versailles will be announced 
In a few days.”
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Visit to His Mother, on Beatrice 
Street, Was Cut Short by the 

News of Wife’s Death.
BESEIGED WITH CALLS

Two Hundred Families Have 
Been Supplied, But More 

Need Fuel.

■ ■ reads: . T5»f. -.
"About six enemy airplanes ap- 

■i preached thè mouth of the Thames 
I about v.46 o’clock last night and car

ried out an attack agatnft London^ 
F AM were turned tack save one, n.a-' 

chine which penetrated the cap.tat 
along the line of the river afid crop
ped a single bomb in the southw«.yt 
district about 10 o'clock.
' “This bomb demolished, a house 
and burled an Invalided officer angl

■ his wife and two children. Seve: al 
other bombs were dropped vy the

■ i milder ln the eastern rutekirts on Its 
I' way In, but no aerloue "as-ialties or 
f: itomages have 'been reported,

*@f#'"An attack which wie delivered 
«Against Dover about 10.46 o'clock was 
E Irlvfen off, some bombs being drop- 
kW é*d In «open country.

■ ^^Seve'ral of our pilots engaged the 
enemy. One of them fought- an action 
orer the Kent coast, and shortly af
terwards a large enemy machine v as 
men from tbe ahore to crash into the 
lea. Police reports of the casualties 
and damage have not yet been re
ceived, but apparently they were 
tigtit."

Special to The Toronto World,
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 17.—This city 

has another underworld tragedy on its 
hands, the second within a week, fol
lowing the discovery yesterday after
noon of the body of a handsome young 
woman in a rooming house at 143 West 
Fort street. There were deep marks 
on tbe victim's throat wnere a m^n’s 
fingers had pressed Into the white

f
'

Germans in Ukraine.
Amsterdam, Feb. 16.—German forces 

are already being concentrated in 
Ukraine to attack the Bolsheviki, ac
cording to a Berlin despatch to xne 
Tijd, and declarations looking to. the 
active prosecution ot the war against 
the Bolsheviki In nbrth Russia, also 
will be made at Berlin next week.

The German authorities' are anxious 
regarding the fats of German prison
ers In north Russia, whom the Bol
shevik! are holding as hostages, and 

Om despatchea say, may be 
killed if the- Botoheviki are driven to 
desperation- Germany has already 
served notice on tbe Bolshevik author
ities that eh* will enforce reprisals it 
the German prisoners are harmed.

Count Czerntm the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, has notified 
Berlin that Austrian troops must not 
be ueed against Russia to support any 
policy, which Austria has not approv
ed, but only for purposes of self-de
fense against marauding bands.

To Fight Bolsheviki.
The German public is being pre

pared for action by the central powers 
against the Bolsheviki. The Nord 
Deutsche Allgeme ne Zeltung vehem
ently condemns the action ot the Bol
shevik ln Finland, Eathonia and 
Livonia and says the Finnish repre
sentative at Berlin has taken steps 
to win Germany’s Interest for Fin
land.

A Vienna despatch to The Berlin 
Tagelblatt indicates that It may be
come necessary for the central powers 
to give aid to Ukraine, even on the 
ground alone of only safeguarding the 
exchange of commodities.

SI TO UTILIZEflesh so deeply that even the finger 
nails showed the Indents. The gag in 
<tiie mouth and a tightly knotted towel 
about the neck had made death sure.

The body lay face downward on the 
bed, the head covered up with three 
pillows, while all about the room-day 
cue girl's clothing. Black shoes, white 
gaiters, pink silk undergarments lay 
in one corner while on a chair were a 
nanasome fur coat, hat and suit.

Not until late last night was the body 
Identified. At that hour Mrs. J. H. 
Thomas of 62 West Grand River ave. 
called at the county morgue and de
clared the victim to be Mrs. Daisy 
Gates, whose husoend she skid was 
dharica Gates. The girl was 27 years 
old. Mrs. Gates had called on her 
lrlend, Mrs. Thomas, late Friday, and 
at that time Informed her that Gates 
intended to leave for Toronto on Sat
urday to visit his mother, Mrs. Dol
phin, living at 117 Beatrice street, 
there. That was the last time she had 
seen Mis. Gate®.

.At 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon Mrs- 
Gates, accompanied by a man describe J 
as James Morgan, five feet six or seven 
Inches In height, about 25 years cld, 
smooth* shaven and well dressed, ar
rived at the Fort street house. The 
man registered as "James Morgah and 
wife.” Thirty minutes later the man 
left alone and two hours later the 
crime was discovered. Other roomers 
ln the house say they heard no noise 
of a struggle from the room, and the 
1-oîice theiry Is that the woman was 
strangled to death within ten minutes 
after she had entered the placé with 
“Morgan."
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S8É.CBffiBIIMT1 Comprehensive Plan by Whîfcfc 
Indian Reserves May Be 

Worked. * •<

BIG LOAN IS ARRANGED

0
1aI

FIRE REELS CALLED
WHEN CAT CAUGHT FIRE

Sir William Robertson’s Resigna
tion Will Lead to Renewal of 

Parliamentary Controversy.

Inspector of Indian Agencies Ap
pointed Commissioner to • 

Carry Out Scheme.

1

Rotted Over and Blaze Was Trans-t 
ferred to Pair of Overalls.

CABAL AGAINST GENERALSThe .peculiar occurrence of a cat on 
lko waa the cause of a hurried turn
out of the Earlscourt, Wychwood and 
Swd vtreet fire reeie about 8.30 
iWt evening- to the resldian.ee of J. 
rage’il, 31 Greenlaw avenue, Earls- 
owrt, the damage being A badly 
Hunt coat of cat fur and one pair 
of overall®

According to J. Pageim, the furnace 
door waa left open and a piece, ot’ 
ill* coa'* fjtl upon the cat, which was 
X* Iront the furnace. The 

°®» fur waa quickly ablaze, and 
™Ung upon a pair of overalls which 
'y*r* lying near, the cat quickly saved 
IP from destruction, but the over- 

were burnt to a cinder, 
on arrival of the reels the cat 

“Wy licking Its burnt paws, 
probably congratulating himself 

“von its presence of mind.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—Ahnouncement 
was made today by Hon. * Arthur 
Meighen, minister of the Interior, of 
a comprehensive pian to Increase 

.grain and livestock production ln 
western Canada by the utilization *of 
the large productive areas within the 
Indian reserves and the labor of the 
Indians themselves- 

Mr. W. M. Graham, Inspector of In
dian agencies. South Saskatchewan 
inspectorate, has been appointed a 
commissioner for the department of 
Indian affairs of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta. He will have 
charge of the working out of the de
tails - of the plan, 
make arrangements with the Indians 
for the leasing pf the reserve land® 
which may be needed for grazing or 
for cultivation, and for the compensa
tion to be paid the Indians, 
the provisions of the War Measures 
Act, the sum of $300,000 will be ad
vanced from the war appropriât ons 
to the department of Indian affairs 
for the purchase of agricultural ma

chinery and Implement® seed and 
livestock, fence wire arid other sup
plies, and for rentals, sa'erles and ex
penses. It Is proposed to refund this 
amount to the war appropriation from 
revenues arising out of the production 
of grain and livestock on the re-

Exciting Scenes Expected in Brit
ish Parliament—Government 

to Seek Confidence Vote.
f i

.

i'J London. Feb. 17.—The official an
nouncement of the resignation of 
General Sir William Robertson as 
chief of the British Imperial general 
staff brings to a head the storm that 
for some time has been brewing In 
the political world in regard to the 
relations between the war cabinet and 
the high command of the army, which 
have been the subject of embittered 
controversy in the press and among 
the public. '

The forces ranged against the gov
ernment have taken a stand in protest 
against what was described as the 
“newspaper government,” and they 
openly accuse the premier of having 
conducted, with the assistance of a 
certain newspaper group, a cabal 
against General Robertson and Field 
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig.

The public and the army hitherto 
have been quite devoted in their be
lief in General Robertson and Field 
Marshal Haig, while to the general 
public, General Sir Henry Wilson, the 
nèw chief of staff, Is almost unknown. 
The cleavage In the parliamentary 
ranks ln this contest by no means 
follows party lines. JThe division 
taken late Wednesday night, which 
gavq_ the government a vote of con-' 
tidence, could hardly be taken as a 
criterion of the actual feeling of tha 
house of commons. Hence, exciting 
scenes may be anticipated early in 
the week, especially as General Rob
ertson denies that he resigned 
post. The -attacks are certain to be 
renewed and It is again expected that 
the government will demand a vote 
of confidence.

s
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Mr. Graham will

The house at 117 Beatrice street was 
ir. darkness last night. Neighbors 
stated Vital. Gates'and his mother had 
taken the night train fer Detroit.

ers.-

Under

STRONG RAIDS LEAD 
f TO BRITISH ACTION

Turks Advance After Withdrawal 
of Russians, Putting People 

to the Sword.

GERMANS AGAIN REVOLT 
UPON EASTERN FRONT

1

CHIMPANZEE CAUSED
BAD SCARE IN HOTELKaiser’s Troops Refuse to Go West— 

Defeat Detachment Sant Against 
Them.Enemy Suffers Casualties, But 

Takes Few Prisoners 
in Fighting.

ERZINGAN REOCCUPIED Dressed in Evening Clothes It Strolled 
Into Lobby and Was Escorted 

to Stiation.
Î Petrograd, Tuesday, Feb. 12.—Ger

man soldiers at Grodno and Kovno, 
according to a report received here 
from Moscow, have refused to obey a 
command to move to the French 
front. The troops have entrenched 
.themselves under the protection of 
their own artillery and have defeated 
a detachment of loyal forces which the 
German staff sent to punish them.

The despatch may be an echo of 
an earlier report of a mutiny of Ger
man soldiers on the Russian front.

New Chapter of Atrocities Will 
Open—Germans Encourage 

Moslems to Murders.

serves.
Mr. Graham Is authorized to organ

ize the employes of the department of 
Indian affairs and the Indians them
selves ln a scheme to produce from 
the reserves additional supplies of food 
now so greatly needqd- It is believed 
that his efforts will meet .with a con
siderable measure of success. He will 
formulate a policy for each reserve 
and have charge of the marketing of 
the yield of grain and livestock. He 
will have sole management of this 
work subject to the approval of the 
superintendent general of Indian af
fairs.

New York, Feb. 17,—A huge chim
panzee, fashionably attired In a suit 
of men's* evening clothes, strolled into 
the lobby ot the Knickerbocker Hotel 
at the dlnnezMiour tonight. The ani
mal behaved decorously and attracted 
no particular attention until a woman 
guest of the hotel noticed its face.
She screamed. Many other women 
joined In the chorus.

Police reserves and a patrol wagon 
were called, and some of the hotel 
employes wanted to send ln a lire 
alarm. Several policemen arrested 
the chimpanzee and escorted it to the 
patrol wagon. The driver saw Its 
face and announced he was thru for 
the night. , A police captain called 
for volunteers, and several animal 
lovers agreed to escort the prisoner 
to the West Thirtieth street station 
house.

The wind was cold and on the way 
the chimpanzee had a chill. Two ,or 
three of the volunteers fell off the 

Special to The Toronto World. wagon when be began to manifest his
Chatham. Feb. 17.-H. L. Feiltler, discomfort by shrill scream® Ar-

„ . „ .. -a Hoir,- „ ______ rived at the police station, the chlm- , _*Th °*rr?a,I panzee astounded the lieutenant in Did Not Expeot It
spy, was arrested near this city last ”:mrge by leaping up on the desk and "Your exemption paper®’’ an of-
evening while he was in the act of (rom there to a radiator, where it fleer said as a young man entered .
preparing plans of some of the bridges perched contentedly wnilo a police the entrance, and he replied; “I’m 
in the county. matron fainted. married,” and attempted to pars out.

When searched by High Constable Later the animal’s keeper was ar- "Your papers!” said the officer 
Peters, who effected the arrest, a rested on a charge of disorderly con- again as he barred the way. “1
map of the city on which he had duct. He said his pet escaped from haven’t, them with me."
marked the location of some of the a Broadway theatre where It was oh "Don’t you read the newspaper!7" -
main factories in the city was found exhibition while he was at dinner "Yes, but I wasn’t exacting anything
In one of his pocket® In addition to He made an earnest plea against be- like this."
a score of letters, indicating that he ing ordered to take It to the men’s "How old are you7" “Thlrty-sOt."
has been traveling all thru the west, night court, ; and It was turned over “Oh. that’s too close-—Juvt go up-
He Is being held pending a further to another keeper while he went to stairs, please."

court' to be arraigned.

irial Prices 
l Linoleums 
' a Trip to 
Department 

’ While )

• J j’.
Jfodon. Feb 17-.—Strong German 

, Mra-lnst the British forces result- 
th m considerable fighting south of 
from^B£arp<?' according to the report 
ter* vd Marshal Haig’s heodquar- 
of »hl france ,ast night. The text 
"„L”e statement says:
môraî!my. ralds at dawr> Saturday 
Vacnii«*'i n the neighborhood of La YWquerie (midway between
(db-Z!i,and S,t' tiuentin) and Charley 
•barn J??,utb of tbe Scarpe) led to 
•hi „ “Fhting. A number of casu- 
Darti,.Were. infl,ct®d on the hostile 
iolsslng °nd a tew ot our men are

active® » ®nemy'8 artillery was more 
partim.i ° , y ln a number of sectors, C Muthiariy Routh west Of Cambrai, 
n*l»)ih«rLd north j of Lens and in the 

i - SÎ£>r»00d °f Passchendaele.” 
today eai^81181 Heig ln bls reP°rt 

. "A few

V ■ "I

London, Feb. 16.—Armenian bands 
Which have been operating west of 
Erzlngan and along the roads from 
Erzmgan to Ardassa and the coast 
village of Goerele have been scattered 
by the Turks, says a Reuter telegram 
from Constantinople by way of Vi
enna.

"The despatch makes this signi
ficant statement: “The resistance of 
armed bands has been broken In vil
lages west of Eratngan, in Erzlngan 
Itself, as well as north of that city.”

This Indicates Turkish forces of 
considerable size operating again ln 
Armenia.

The return of the Turks to Ar
menia, since the withdrawal of tffe 
Russian Caucasian armies, may be 
expected to plunge Armenia Into a 
new chapter of atrocities and mas
sacres.
this direction will be met *ith no op
position from Germany may be gath
ered :from the fact that the German 
newspapers refcently printed several 
official Turkish communications hear
ing a close family resemblance to the 
Turkish pronouncements which pre
ceded the earlier Armenian massacres.
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London, Feb. 17.—Viscount North- 
cllffe has accepted the position of di
rector of propaganda In enemy coun
tries, while continuing his position on 
the American mission.

Lord N'orthcllffe, in an interview,- 
said he had agreed to use his inti
mate knowledge of the enemy coun
tries to direct the section of propa
ganda for the dissemination of full 
and accurate reports of important 
speeches and statements of war alms 
and other matters among the peoples 
of the central powers and their allies. 
The nature of the propaganda will be 
decided by a representative commit
tee. r

Lord Northcllffe hoped and believed 
that this would prova the means of 
tppreciably shortening the duration 
of the war.
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The World has received a number 

of queries regarding the closing of 
skating rinks today and on the fol
lowing Mondays until March 26. All 
skating rinks are affected by the 
ordei* of the fuel controller, and will 
remain cloeed today.
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RAILWAY CHANGES 'COMING.
A1teretj°? irL p**»enger Train Sehe- 

dulos Due Next Sunday.

' ln rallway circles that
' ie. iZ* A? tbe Passenger train ser- 
Sundav °ntario wlU take effect next
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DINEEN’S SPECIAL FUR SALE.

A particular presentation of several 
lot* of small furs’ that have been 
brought Into prominence through 
stocktaking. Prices greatly reduced. 
Bargains most attractive. Dlneen’® 
140 Yonge street.

i
ARCHBISHOP TO VISIT CANADA.

London, Feb. 17.—The Archbishop 
>f York, after visiting,, several cen
tres ln the United State® wtir spend 
a good portion- of April In Canada. - ’ investigation.

*

He said he would still 
direct the activities at the London 
headquarters of the American 
slon.

1
mis- ♦ v

But he wasn’t quite as embarrass'»2t 1 C*
i.
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CANADIAN FORCES 
TO BE AUGMENTED

Csnadlan Associated Press Cable.
London, Feb. 17.-vlntervi«iwed 

regarding changes In the Can
adian forces at the front, Sir 
Edward Kemp, overseas min
ister, said that a conference had 
been held by the senior officers 
In France and England,; at a 
result of which the Canadian 

.army at the front will be ap
preciably strengthened. Sir Ed
ward states that there was no 
Intention of making any Im
portant changes In the organiza
tion, but the contemplated 
changée would have the effect 
of 'Increasing the- strength and 
efficiency of the Canadian; corps 
as a fighting unit.m
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